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recalled that one had shown three bands, produced ples of versatility in response to DNA alterations are the
frequent collapse of DNA replication forks encounteringby a mix-up in the experimental procedure. No such
endogenous damage in normal proliferating cells, whichphotograph was among the preserved set. To avoid
necessitates resolution by specific recombinational re-forcing the interpretation, Holmes constructs three alter-
pair processes, and the existence of multiple cellularnative explanations of the discrepancy—and it’s a pretty
DNA polymerases designed for nonprocessive transle-piece of reasoning. Unfortunately, it collapses. On read-
sion synthesis rather than for rapid replication.ing this passage, I called Meselson to tell him where to
Errol Friedberg made a major contribution to the DNAfind the missing evidence: on New Years Day, 1948,
repair field in the 1980s by integrating all the disparatewhen six friends who had been undergraduates at the
information on the topic into a highly readable and au-University of Chicago had got together after ten years,
thoritative monograph, and the extensively revised 1995he had shown us a photo that included the three-band
version of DNA Repair and Mutagenesis by Friedberg,image and had described the experiment—several
Walker, and Siede remains the best introduction to themonths before publication.
field. But the information in that book is now over 6Yes, detail is the essence of Holmes’s method; and,
years old, and does not cover a large body of recentyes, here his extreme preoccupation with detail is the
advances. Nickoloff and Hoekstra edited a two-volumemethod’s undoing. At the local level, it produces a style
multiauthor set on DNA Damage and Repair in 1998,that is smooth but ambling, with no tension. More gener-
which contained much useful and novel information, butally, he offers far too little consideration of the implica-
suffered from the usual problem with such collections oftions of his method and its results, this time around, for
chapters that some subjects were rather better coveredour understanding of how scientific research works. The
than others.method is powerful. The result is monumental. Readers
The present volume of DNA Damage and Repair com-already well versed in the science may be engrossed.
plements and extends the two previous ones. In myMeselson says he will reread and return to it with remi-
opinion, the most valuable components of this book areniscent pleasure. Most will find it stupefying.
comprehensive reviews of DNA repair in systems whichNor does Holmes consider what he surely knows, that
have been underexploited with regard to this area ofthe method could hardly be used at all inclusively today.
research. These particular reviews should also have aThe scientific world he describes, less than fifty years
longer shelf life than the valiant attempts to cover verygone, was almost unimaginably small, the work clear in
fast-moving fields, such as the interplay between DNAconcept, simple in method, the ambitions vast, and all
repair and telomere preservation, or the roles of theof that far remote to those who were not there.
breast cancer tumor suppressor genes BRCA1 and
BRCA2 in recombinational repair. Thus, a detailed re-
view of DNA double-strand breaks and mismatches inHorace Freeland Judson
Drosophila melanogaster usefully assembles much in-George Washington University
formation that may not be well known among scientistsWashington, DC 20052
working on mammalian systems. The recent completion
of the sequence of the Drosophila genome has not yet
been employed sufficiently by the DNA repair commu-Strategies of Self Defense
nity, and the available elegant genetic approaches pro-
vide complementary insights into the cumbersome work
with DNA repair-deficient knockout mice. For example,
DNA Damage and Repair, Volume III: deletion of the gene encoding the main poly ADP-ribose
Advances from Phage to Humans polymerase (PARP-1) in flies unexpectedly causes a late
Edited by Jac A. Nickoloff embryonic lethal phenotype, whereas knockout mice
and Merl F. Hoekstra defective in PARP-1 are viable although they exhibit
Totowa, NJ: Humana Press (2001). 411 pp. chromosomal instability. It seems possible that PARP-1
$135.00 may have taken on a more important role during devel-
opment in flies than in mice, or that mammals have
evolved a backup mechanism such as another PARP
Inherited information is vulnerable, because DNA is rela- not present in Drosophila. But another remaining expla-
tively exposed both at the surface of nucleosomes in nation for the apparent discrepancy between flies and
the chromatin of eukaryotes and also in the nuclear mice might be that the available mouse knockouts retain
bodies of bacteria. A variety of endogenous and environ- and express trace amounts of the catalytic domain of
mental DNA-damaging agents pose a continuous threat the protein.
to the integrity of genomes. Many of these remain insuffi- A short chapter on DNA repair in phage-infected bac-
ciently characterized; even professional radiobiologists teria also highlights information relevant to other sys-
often have difficulties in coming to grips with the simple tems. Phage T4 and T7 have been hugely important
fact that ionizing radiation induces the formation of more model systems for the clarification of general mecha-
base lesions than strand breaks in cellular DNA. nisms of DNA replication, and various T4 Uvs gene prod-
A variety of excision or reversal processes exist to ucts and related factors could perhaps similarly improve
remove the plethora of potentially mutagenic or cyto- our basic understanding of homologous recombination.
toxic DNA lesions, and the various subpathways of An authoritative review describes the intriguing prop-
repair and their backup mechanisms are becoming in- erties of the components of the central hMre11-hRad50
recombination complex, and the humble origins of theircreasingly complicated. Recently characterized exam-
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definition. The hMre11 function was first detected in by specific nucleotide, on RNA transcription products,
should be of interest to many. More so because, whilea two-hybrid screen for proteins that interact with the
replication factor DNA ligase I, but this putative interac- we can categorize RNA editing events, we cannot yet
predict from species to species which genes or sitestion now is believed to have been spurious. The hRAD50
gene was found in a survey of cDNAs from a region within genes will be subject to editing. In some cases,
we still do not know what informs the editing machineryof chromosome 5q that apparently encoded a tumor
suppressor gene for myeloid leukemia, but hRAD50 was to choose a particular target. One aspect of RNA editing
that comes shining through in the book of the samesubsequently ruled out as a candidate tumor suppres-
sor. Further studies of these proteins, and comparisons title is the diversity of expression of this form of RNA
regulation/processing. RNA editing occurs in plants,with the yeast system, revealed their crucial roles as
recombination factors. This is a good illustration of the mammals, and protozoa, and is exercised upon tRNA,
rRNA, and mRNA transcripts. If this is not enough tofact that initially unpromising chance discoveries in hy-
pothesis-driven research may still produce results of tease the uninitiated, the mechanistic legerdemain ex-
hibited in the course of performing this task shouldgreat significance. The unraveling of the third compo-
nent of this recombination complex, Xrs2/p95, resulted equally astound.
in its identification as the target of mutations that cause
“Come, listen, my men, while I tell you againNijmegen breakage syndrome, a serious inherited disor-
The five unmistakable marksder associated with chromosome instability, increased
By which you may know, wheresoever you go,cancer risk, and hypersensitivity to ionizing radiation.
The warranted genuine Snarks”Additional articles include two extensive chapters on
The Hunting of the Snark: An Agony in Eight Fits,the repair in human cells of abasic sites, the most com-
by Lewis Carrollmon of all DNA lesions, and a detailed account with over
300 references of the role of DNA repair processes in As stated above, RNA editing is a process for intro-
the generation of immune diversity. The latter chapter ducing nucleotide changes into RNA transcription prod-
does not include the latest breakthroughs in the field, ucts that are not templated in their respective genomes
such as the obligatory involvement of an apparent RNA- in any traditional sense. Unlike alternative splicing, which
processing enzyme converting a specific C to a U resi- also diversifies RNA transcripts, editing frequently oc-
due in a targeted mRNA, or the discovery of the novel curs at single nucleotide positions. Such a process has
error-prone DNA polymerase  being restricted to obvious import for protein coding potential, RNA:RNA
lymphoid tissues. Since the immune diversity mecha- interactions, and RNA:protein interactions in the target
nisms remain far from completely understood at a mo- RNAs. In service of this process, an impressive and
lecular level, however, some of the early observations perhaps bewildering array of types of editing and mech-
that are practically assembled here could still turn out anisms unfold in the chapters of RNA Editing.
to provide fundamental insights. (1) U-ins/del. Kinetoplastid mitochondrial RNA editing
In conclusion, this third volume of DNA Damage and is described in chapter 1, in which nucleotide insertion/
Repair is a highly useful text for certain areas of the deletion of multiple uridylates (Us) on mRNAs functions
field, and should be accessible as a library reference. For to restore corrupted, genomically encoded open reading
a broader and more comprehensive account, though, frames (ORFs) to generate protein coding sequences in
the curious individual reader might also want to consult messages essential for mitochondrial function. Hun-
the recently published 65th volume of the Cold Spring dreds of insertions/deletions may occur in a given tran-
Harbor Symposia on Quantitative Biology (2000), which script and throughout the transcript. These editing
covers the whole area of Biological Responses to DNA events are informationally directed by thousands of
Damage in an authoritative and up-to-date way. small guide RNAs (gRNAs), themselves encoded in the
kinetoplastid genome. Each gRNA acts sequentially by
Tomas Lindahl binding to transcripts, first at the 3 end, with each edit-
Clare Hall Laboratories ing event creating a new binding site for the next gRNA
Imperial Cancer Research Fund at its 5 extent. The actual editing, in this case, is a
South Mimms gRNA:protein-assisted reaction involving no less than
Hertfordshire EN6 3LD endoribonuclease, uridylyl exonuclease, uridylyl trans-
United Kingdom ferase, and RNA ligase activities.
(2) C-ins. Physarum polycephalum, an acellular slime
mold, also edits its mitochondrial genome (60 kb) at
RNA Talking Back more than 1000 sites to achieve proper RNA production,
as described in chapter 2. Here, the consensus event
is the insertion of single C residues in RNAs, while inser-
RNA Editing tions of the other nucleotides and dinucleotides are
Edited by B.L. Bass more rarely seen. Some editing events restore con-
Oxford: Oxford University Press (2001). served ORFs while others are predicted to restore im-
187 pp. $110.00 portant RNA secondary structures, such as in tRNAs.
The mechanism involved here appears to be a cotrans-
criptional polymerase-mediated event involving inter-
play between nucleotide availability and polymeraseIn this postgenomic era, a process that changes the
genetic information templated by genomes, nucleotide processivity with an unknown informational component.
